Bellingham Underwriters
Has a premium accounting software to better
support their customers

Company

Customer Profile

Name:
Bellingham Underwriters Inc.

Bellingham Underwriters (BUI) provides high quality
and financially secure insurance products centered
around the transportation industry. The company was
founded in 1997 with a total of four employees and has
since grown into a 21 employee workforce.

Industry:
Managing General Agency supporting: Trucking
Insurance, Specialty Auto Insurance, Repair Services
ERP System:
SAP Business One
www.bell-uw.com

Summary
•

Has a premium accounting software solution to
better support their customers

•

Generates custom reports depending on their
business needs

•

Creates a more reliable customer experience by
having complete visibility of payments

•

Runs reports from multiple data sources to
provide their customers with accurate, real-time
information
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Challenges
BUI has complex accounting and reporting needs, so their day-to-day operations have always been centered
around their accounting system. Unfortunately, this legacy system was unable to keep up with their growing
business. Therefore, if BUI was going to continue to be successful, they needed an updated tool that would
provide advanced accounting features and complete visibility into their business. With that in mind, they began
their search for an integrated system with the scalability necessary to support their company’s growth well into
the future.

If you have a vision for what you want, SAP Business One
can provide it”
Barbara Anderson, Chief Financial Officer, BUI.

Solution
Due to the complexity of premium accounting for insurance, BUI needed to determine exactly what
functionality they required from their new system. BUI selected SAP Business One not only for the
flexibility of the off the shelf solution, but also because of the level of customization that is possible.
Additionally, BUI chose SAP Business One for its seamless integration with Crystal Reports, a tool that
they had been using to generate reports from various sources for 15 years.
SAP Business One has become an essential part of their day-to-day business in that it helps them
create the ideal customer experience. Because BUI’s solution includes company specific fields, their SAP
Business One has the interface of a premium accounting software system fit for their unique business
needs.They have the ability to tag and trace payments to create a better, more reliable customer
experience.
With the help of SAP Business One’s seamless integration with Crystal Reports, BUI can also run complete
reports from multiple data sources with real-time information. This has allowed them to improve
their quality of customer service as they can provide more accurate and updated information to their
customers.
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Working with Vision33
As the largest SAP Business One reseller in North America, BUI had access to world class technical resources that
provided them with support and guidance throughout the implementation process. “We had a very successful
implementation. Vision33 was a huge help, providing me with the right balance of support and guidance
throughout the entire process.”

About the implementation partner Vision33, Inc.
Vision33 Inc. is a global IT professional services consultancy that solves customer business
challenges through the promise of technology and the value it delivers. We partner with growing
and large organizations in both the public and private sectors to understand their vision and help
them reach it with the right blend of strategy, consulting, and technology. Vision33 global team
of results-driven resources provide world-class experience through our office locations in North
America and Europe. For more information about Vision33, visit www.vision33.com.

Copyright Notice
Vision33, the Vision33 brandmark, and any other product or service names
or slogans contained in this document are property of Vision33, and their
respective owners, and may not be copied, imitated or used, in whole or in
part, without the prior written permission of Vision33, Inc.

© 2019 Vision33, Inc. All rights reserved.
All product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of
their respective companies. Data contained in this document serves
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SAP Business One is a registered trademark of SAP AG in Germany and in
several other countries. SAP is a registered trademark of SAP AG in Germany
and in several other countries.
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